7

09129106

09122106

0911 1/06

OH VCO user complained agent did not let her know
gender, Or names O f bUSlneSS they called just typed '"Ring
1.2.3hello,"which is confusing

10102106

Apologized Customer d e s not want contact CA recalled
this pamcuhr call The customeh notes speuncally ask tha
no relay announcement be made and type 'Wafter the
phone was answered The CA had some dlmculty
understanding how the Outbound Caller answered the phone
which explained why 11wasn't lmmedlateb w e d to the vcc
customer CA was under the 8mpressm based on what the
notes Satd not to gender the outbound caller, o d y tvpe how
the phone was answered Coached CA 11) gender the
outbound caller and type m parentheses Iening the VCO
user k n w that CA experienced dimcuity understanding the

announcement
OH VCO Caller called to complam that agent dld not read
her notes and typed answering machlne message causing
her to have to redial to leave a message

09/11rOF

Sent c ~ s t o m eiriforrnatlon
i
expla~ningthe difference
beween a CaoTeI phone and a traditional phone Explainer
10 ~ ' ~ ~ t o r n
A'hy
e r d15cOTinecliOnl(ecOnnect,anmight DB
occurring ana sent ernail With tips to reduce their

occ"I'2"ce
Vmce Caller receiving harasmg calls

111the

middle of Ihe

6106

MI TM caller using Ohio Relay complained agent Changed

09106106

Apologized Customer does not want contact Forwarded or
to Team Leader for investigation on how agent changed
phrasing with new CSI pmgram Team Leader met with thi!
agent who did remember the call and stated mat she had
Team Leader m e over to I W k at her screen because she
felt Customer might complain CA was following p m p r
pmcedure and doing nothing wmng. CA was typing verbatir
what voice person was Saying and had no problems
following the call The T R user was only mild ASL and CA
had no problems translating into conversational English.
No"-agent error and no action taken.

her phrasing, causing confusion.

6106

Caller reported that the operator did not express wnectly
what she was typing to the doctofs office to cancel one
appintment and Schedule another. Due lo the confusion,
the call twk much longer than necessary and used up too
many minutes on her prepaid calling card Caller said she
hung up out Of frustration and will now have to make
another call to dear up the confusion. Caller typed verbatin
lhe entire conversation to CS

09106106

Aplogized for the inconvenience and told her r e p n will be
sent. Follow up requested from JUPerVisOr at number
pmvided. ID number pmvided does not match any dour
agents. therefore we cannot meet with the agent in
question However. motacted the customer and MI a TrY
message aploglring far the inmnvenience We've caused
and explained why we could not have the opportunity to
meet with the agent

2106

Voice customer Said the CA explained that an outbound
voice person answered the phone and to call directly The
CA Immediately hung up on the CUStomei without lening thl
customer explain how to pmceed with the call The
recording does go to
tones.

06128106

ApOiogized to the customer far any inconvenience this may
have caused Customer wanted a follow up by phone. CA
does"'! recall this happening. CA knows not to hang up on
caller, and that the calier should always hang up first
Coached CA to make sure to hear all insfrilctions Called
and left a message infoning Vle customer that the CA has
already teen mached and a p l q i r e d again.

DiswnnecVReconnect during mils

06128106

Sent custmw i n f a m a t m explaining the difference
between a CapTel phone and a traditional phone. Explaine,
lo cu~lornerWhy disconnectionlrewnnection might be
occurring and rent email with tips to reduce their

08/26106

ApOlog8zed for the problem Customer did not request
follow up Met with CA to d~scussdlswnnect Wamed CA
that thi8 was the 2nd disconnect complaim in one month
Coached her to request supelvisor assistance to documeni
any problems

08i2306

Apologized for inwnvenience Follow-up requested Met
with CA who said that She did try to follow the VCOs
ln~lructlonsbut the outbound voice person WBS rude. using
foul language telling her I! was a wrong number and nung
UP on her I called Customel to lei her know thls and chat I
had also coached the CA to as* for supewisor assrstance,
this hapoms in the future

6106

m

not follow her Instluctions to announce her name when
calling a numbel even after asking for a redial The
OPerator Said YOU are not being very clear CA asked for
M h o You wanted good day maam and r u i g dp

E
Y

I
c

Customer reported abrupt disconnems.

07103106

Apologized. Service ticket was opened Follow up
requested AM talked to the m o h r of the customer. Mothei
repaned that the Customer is hearing and uses a TTY to
chat with a deaf hiend. 1 asked for a return call if the relay
Sewice issue persists

131106

Customel was a Voice callel Who asked for a specific
person in his FD iist, and the operator asked "you have a F
list?" Customer was not sure if She was new or what and
wants to make sure She IS aware to not to ask that.

07102106

Apologized to Customer. No follow up required. CA was me
with and confirmed she knows procedures for frequently
dialed lists

120106

During the process of leaving and reading messages, CA
kept typing to the customer, "if you're there, we can't hear
you "The cuslomer was there, but didn't answer because t
wasn't sure why CA kept hlping that. The customer was jus
C U ~ O U Swhy CA kept typing, "If you're there. we can't hear
you " Wiii natity the supelvisor regarding this wmpiaint ant
heishe will provide waching on this CA on proper etiquette

06121106

Although CA doesn't remember this incident. CA was
coached to use appropriate phrases to sound pallte

107106

Sound Quality - Static

06114106

Provided customer with generai troubieshooting Suggestion
lo minimize static Customer disengaged digital phone
which resolved problem

06112106

Apologized Fallowup requested CA was following C A S T
piolocal

103106

I

and recently he was loid he cannot give the agent the
message beforehand. that he has to dial out to be sure
there I S an answering machine picking up before giving the
agent a message Customer th!nkS by givlng the message
cwn and disagrees with th? superv8sor on this

isgil,

i

I

6107

Caller said he dialed relay and gave number to dial and no
Operator ever responded Suspect technical issue with
voiceldata transmission

04126107

Apologized for problem and opened Trouble Ticket.
Customer did not want to be contacted on this Case doset
since customer does not want to be contacted

5107

OH VCO user called to complain that agent dialed the wrong

04125107

Apologized for the problem. Customer did not want follow
UP.Team Leader met with this agent and discus& proper
call procedures. Went over the importance of following
customer instructions. Agent undentwd

number and kept redialing even after she asked him to hang
up the p h m e

5107

Caller not receiving typing from relay operator.

04125107

Apologized for problem and open Trouble Ticket. Follow-up
required for pmbiem resolution. There is a fix going in on htm
next release to make Turbo Connections more stablefor
customer. SolvedlCleared.

6107

VCO customer raid Operator did a poor job in handing mil
PrDCedure. Operator had typed (M) Hello- and there was no
response. then the operator hung up.

04118107

Agent did not recall thlS incident. Agent is aware of the call
processing procedure.

1107

Customer reported that calls to her friend (TTY) in Florida
have not been completing since January. The relay operator
always gets an error message when dialing her f r i e d *
number, "this Call 1s not authorized. call 8006450005.. 43T."

0411 1107

107

TM cUStOmer satd agent didn't tell him anything after she

04106107

Apologized for the frustration and told her that a Trouble
Ticket would be entered to investigate the problem further.
Follow up requested Transferred to the right SME in Flondi
RPM called the customer and spoke to the Custom&
husband. RPM called again and Spoke to the customer's
husband. Customer is satisfied. Test calls completed fine
with no 18sUes. Tned it twice. NOproblems either time.
Supervisor immediately met with the agent and she a d m m
she forgot when she heard TTY tone5 and just connected.
Supervisor called customer and explained CA knew a
mistake was made and apologized Customerwas happy
with 1esoiUtiOn.

diaied. She hung up on me with out leuing me know what
was going on.

107

Deaf blind customer states the CA was not patient. The
customer intended to request another call. but the CA
disconnected her at appmnimately 1130 on March 27th.
Custome<s notes are in place. and the CA should have
expected a deiayed reply

04102107

Apologized. The superyisor will be notified. No follow up.
Supervisor coached CA to expect longer delays with
deaflblind customen, and to call for supervisor assist if
havlng dimculty.

107

Accuracyof captions

03130107

Customer Shared feedback regarding accuracy Of captions.
Apologized for incidence and thanked Customer for the
feedback and informed them that infoirnalm wouid be
Shared with appropriate captioning Service stafffarfoliow "1:
Suggested Customer document the date, time and CA
number far more specific follow UP.
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5107

Service - General

03105107

Technical problem identlfled Resolution provided by
network vendor.

5107

Service -General

03105107

Technical problem identified Resolution provided by
network vendor.

0107

Caller said agent hung up on her.

03101107

Apologized far the probiem. No foilow-up required for this
issue. Supervisor met with the CA who followed prwedure
and knows if there is no ~eesponse.the CA wili get a
supervisor. CA was coached to not hang up on any
customem.

3107

OH TTY user complalned agent hung up on her when she
was still on the line at 10 45 AM. 212312007

03101107

Apologized: no follow UP requested. Supervisor Spoke with
CA. who Said she did not hang up on the caller but in fact,
the outbound hung UP and the TTY user was mad abaut th
outbound hawing UP and didn't Seem to understand that tt
agent was still there.

8107

OH TM USer complained agent typed to her before She
could tvpe. and then hung up on her 2 limes

02126107

Apoiogized. explamed that I would be sure to inform the
agent supervisor about the problem. Customer does not
want contact. Supervisor met with CA who followed
procedu~e.Call came in on the wrong line, CA switched ov
to TIY line and when it swtched over. it sent the greeting
while TlYcustomerwas typing.

02126107

Apologized for problem and suggested to enter Customer
Database Note regarding typing speed:custome<shv-ban
also uses relay and did not want to enter note sp w'll reque
on call by call basis because some darj needs slower typii
than others Suggested customer request specific speed
and advised complaint would be forwarded to supervisor.
Follow up requested. CA coached on typing speed
PrwedUie.

02123107

Sent customer infonatlon explaining the difference betwet
a CapTel phone and a traditional phone^ Explained to

c

3107

typing: in the Past, CAS honored her request but this CA did

not when Customer was calling the doctor.

IDisconnecVReconnect during calls

customer why disconnectionireconnectionmight be
occurring and sent letter with tips to reduce their occurrent,

I

.

.I.

...

07

DisconnecVReconnect during calls

01/15/07

Explained to cvslomer why disconnectionireconnection
might be occurring and sen1 email with tips lo reduce their

07

Caller instructed the CA to Contact cable Customer service
with SBC and get a live person. CA kept asking if wanted
SBC Customer Service, and caller repeated. Caller does no
want this CA to handle any more of her relay calls.

0111 1107

Thanked caller for letting us know and told her the report
w u i d be sent to the call center Supervisor. NO follow up
requested. Superv~sormet with CA who said she dialed the
phone number. and the phone was answered Comwst
Customer Service. The CA asked the Customer for
clarification. CA again asked, saying she was confused. "
Did you want SBC or cable company?" Caller then hung up.
CA was t y n g to be helpful making sure she was connectin?
caller to the nght company. Team Leader informed CA * a t ,
IS proper and helpful to ask for clarification to be Cemin the
CA is processing the call as caller wanted and followng CSI
guideiines.

06

Agent did not read notes to not type answering machine
message but lo just type "(Am Mach)' Ga so they could
leave a message first lime. Agent also hung up an the
cuslomer when she asked to redial to get through the
privacy manager.

0111 1107

Thanked the CUStomer for lehing us know and assured that
the complaint would be sent in as stated. No call back
requested. Team Leader met with the CA and coached CA
to a b p read customer notes and never hang up on
customers.

07

Caller Said CA dialed incorrect number twice and waited 5
minutes for a ~upervisor.

Ot105107

Apologized for confusion. CA did in fact dial the number
provided by the caller twice. Did not take 5 minutes to get
supervisor. AC processed call with supervisor overlooking
with no further incident. No action taken. Non-agent error.
This was observed by Team Leader.

06

Ohio VCO user wiled lo complain that agent did not follow
her instructions that are in her notes and that agent argued
with her when she questioned agent about what happened
during the call.

01/04/07

Apologized far the problem. Customer did not iequest follov
uo. Met With CA. Coached CA to alwaw follow customer
note*.

07

OH VCO user complained agent kept repeating same
greeting with GA then nothing. Agent could hear her but
callerwas unable to use VCO Customerfelt agent needs
tra,ning.

01103107

Apologized. and entered Trouble Ticket. No follow up
requested Verified info with Sprint Contact person.
technician was unable to duplicate issue Agent was s p k e r
with and ~twas determined that lhete was no problems on
subsequent calls. PC was rebooted as a precaution. No
additional reports of th8s nature have been received

I

5/06

Captions Lag too far behind voice

121t8106

Customer shared feedback regarding captioning speed C:
Rep apologized for incidence and thanked customer for the
feedback and informed them that information would be
Shared with appropriate captlonlng SBNICB staff for foliow u
Suggested customer document the date time and CA
number for more speafic follow up

106

Caller said agent did not read database notes about not
explaining relay on her call

12115106

Apologized forthe problem Follow no1 requlied on thts
issue We currently do not have an agent assigned to the Ii
number provided lo us

106

Customer complained that the operator dtd not fallow8ng hls
instr~~tions
He asked for a male Operator and the
answering operator continued the call. The customer also
asked the operator to ask for a specific person and the
operator did not ask for that person.

12109106

The complaint was noted Nnto the system and an apdagy
was given to the customer

106

OH voce Customer called 10 repon she has been unable to
call herTTYfnendnarelayfor"quResome1ime:'Shesays
relay always tells her the line is busy, but her friend tells her
the phone was not busy. and they can speak without trouble
if her friend calls her back.

12105106

Apologized and opened Trouble Ticket Customer cailed
and left a message thanking us for taking care of her issue
and she IS happy n w .

106

Customer staled that he called his eye dmtor and he felt
that the words that the CA hlped back. including profanity.
could not be the words that his doctots receptionist would
use. At the end of the Cali the CA typed '"thank you for using
Ohio Relay, retard"

t t130106

The Agent's Team Leader and Center Manager both met
vnth agent. She was coached and. due 10 the seriousness c
the complaint. put on the finai warning level of corrective
action and it was made clear to her that another complaint
like this could result ~nher termination Customer had
requested phone follow-up Center Manager called custom(
immediatelv after meetino with CA and Smke wlth curtome
Customer was Satisfied with resoIulion

106

Caller reported that on t113OlO6 on call to doctor office, CA
dialed and rang 3-4 times then typed "line went dead."
Redialed and CA typed "idiot stop saying GA' and hung up
Redialed and CA lyped "oh I S this you again retard? and
hung up. Redialed and CA w e d "hey (foul name) F..you
Spoke to supervisor. who said agent would be spoken to
Afterward calier visited doctor office lo accuse reception~stof
foul remarks. Those remarks were denied.
"

I
t1130106

-

~~

Apologized. wants follow-up ASAP. Due to the se~oousness
of the complaint, both the Team Leader and Center
Manager met with the CA immediately Because this was
the Second cail in less than fwo months with a similar
complaint. the CA was placed on final warning and It was
made clear that any funher instances could result ~n
lerminalion. Customer was followed up with customer a i
5:OO PM. approximately one hour after the complaint was
lodged, and he was satisfied vnth the foilow-up Followed u
with customer and advised that there were no misdials
during the timeframe 10question The center manager a i m
contacted customer IO advise 01 the Status of the operator

06

OH VCO Customer called to say

agent didn't seem to be
paylng anentlon to the call Several tlmes she spoke to her
and the agent didn't answer until She W e d The customer
asked the agent why she didn't answer and the agent said
only. "Ididn't hearwhat you said "The aqent also mlsdialed

111021ffi

Apologized for inwnvenience Customer wants a call back.
Please leave a number 50 she can return m e call ifshe is
Out. Team Leader met with this agent and went over propei
Call procedures. Told agent that she Should w n t a n a
supelvisor if they are experiencing technical dtficvlties.
Explained the importance of following Customer i n ~ t ~ ~ t i ~ n t
Agent understwd. Attempted to wntact Customei, left folio
up number but mver heard from customer.

the number given twce

6

OH VCO customer stated he is not able to make a long
distance call with hts COC. which is in the database.
Customer stated hearing people are able to make the long
distance call from his home but he 1s not able to make a LD
call through relay. This has been goirq on s m e Aug 16th
2006. Customer gets a rewrding that says "all circuits are
busy."

11IO1106

Apologized to the customer. and turned in Trouble Ticket.
Customer w u l d like foilow up. RPM called yeesterday
through Video Relay Services but no answering machine.
RPM tned to use TW to call the customer today at 1 p.m.
and at 3 p.m. and !en messages.

6

CA did mi understand what caller said when she gave a
number with SBC. She wanted 10 bill the cali to SBC. but tht
CA dialed and got answer to ask for the name wlth SEC.
Caller felt the CA was not experienced and did not do a

10126106

ApoiDgized for the misunderstandingand told her be repor
mwld be sent to the supervisor.Follow up requesld and
Caller said that she is never wntacted by the supewsor
when she asks far follow up. She ~4 repon to FCC if no
wntan is made this time. After ISpoke with the CA and Tr
Customer at separate times. both seem to have
misunderstood each Other as 10 how the dialout Instruction
Should be c a n i d out. CA wasn't deliberate in not follouvlng
the cuslomets InSINCliOnS; rather the instructions were whi
CA thought Should be followed &ached CA to ask far
darification first. befwe dialing oin. During my follow up TT
Conversationvnth the customer. apologized on CAS behalf.
to the customer for the inwnvenience we caused.

6

Caller Said agent did not announce relay caii and person she
called hung up

10116106

Apologized fw the problem. NOfollow-up required on this
issue. Spoke with CA about this particular complaint CA
explained that Ihe TTY customer was upset because the
outbound caller disconnected the call after the CA
announced the call. The CA dialed back percustome<s
request and reached an answering machine. TR customei
blamed the CA for disconnecting the call the first time. The
flwr Supelv~SOrwnfirmed that the CA was telling the truth.
Attached to the hard copy IS a document detailing the
incident suppanlog CAS statement
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